Comparison of phosphatidylcholine vesicle properties related to geometrical isomerism.
Glycerophosphatidylcholine containing trans-unsaturated fatty acid residues was prepared by reaction of the corresponding naturally occurring cis lipid with photochemically generated thiyl radicals. This modified lipid was chosen as the simplest model for gaining some insights of the complex scenario of membrane formation, in connection with the role of lipid geometry and the predominance of cis lipids in eukaryotic cells. The critical aggregation concentration for the spontaneous formation of vesicles was determined for cis and trans isomers with cis-parinaric acid used as a fluorescent probe and it was found to be similar for both lipids. Vesicle dimensions were investigated by light scattering and electron microscopy, and the type of fatty acid residues influenced the vesicle diameter, with a decrease along the series cis > trans > saturated. Fluorescence measurement of dye release from trans and cis vesicles showed also a different permeability. A picture emerged of the geometrical isomer preference in cells as a process driven by natural selection during the life evolution of different organisms, both in terms of compartment dimensions and membrane functionality.